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4-Thioflavins as Active Site Probes of Flavoproteins
REACTIONSWITHSULFITE*
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4-Thioflavins react with sulfite under aerobic conditions to yield highly fluorescent products with absorption maxima around
410 nm. These productshave
been identified as 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavins,and
have been shown to arise from a series of reactions
following the Oa-dependent reoxidation of an intermediate with absorption maxima at 363 and 465 nm.
Under anaerobic conditions, the same intermediateis
formed,but decays to a 350 nm absorbing species,
which is probably the N(5)-sulfite adduct of 4-thioflavin. A plausible mechanism is described for the formation ofthe derivatives, and several of their chemical
and physical properties are described. Distinctly different results between different proteins are obtained
when sulfite reacts with enzyme-bound 4-thioflavins.
4-Thio-FAD-~-aminoacid oxidase and 4-thio-FMNlactate oxidase react rapidly to yield the N(S)-sulfite
adducts, as occurs with the native enzymes. 4-ThioFAD-p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase reacts slowly in
amanner paralleling the reaction with the free 4thioflavins.

(Massey et al., 1969). While native p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylasd does not react appreciably with sulfite, the 4-thioFAD-modified enzyme showed an unexpected reaction consisting in the rapid formationof a n intermediate and finally
conversion to a highly fluorescent species. These species were
clearly differentfromthose
observed with $-thio-FAD-~amino acidoxidase. In view of this behavior, and of its possible
relevance in the differentiation of different types of flavin
enzymes, we set out to investigate the structure
of these new
species and to investigate the reaction of 4-thioflavins with
sulfite insolution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

All of the 4-substituted flavinsand flavoproteinsused in this work
were prepared as described ina preceding paper (Massey
et al.,1984).
The 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavins were isolatedon a preparative scale
by dissolving the appropriate 4-thioflavinin as concentrated a solution as poseible of dimethylformamide, and adding approximately 2
volumesof 1 M NazSOs solution adjusted to pH 7 withHC1. The
reaction was allowed to proceed in the dark for approximately 1 h
until the deep red colorof the 4-thioflavinwas replaced bythe yellow
color of the final reaction mixture. The latter was then applied to a
column (45 X 1.5 cm) of Bio-Gel P-2 equilibrated and eluted with
HzO. The 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavin eluted first, fairly cleanly separated
from normal (4-oxo)-flavin, which always appears
as a contamIn a preceding paper (Massey et al., 1984) some general inant. Unlike
the case of the analytical experiments describedlater,
properties of 4-thioflavins and their use as probes for the
where only small amounts of normal flavin are formed, the preparaactive sitesof flavin enzymeswere described. They are partic- tive procedure oftengives almost as much normal flavin
as 4-hydroxularly useful for investigating the interaction of the flavin ysulfonylflavin. The reason for this difference has not been deterthe considerable heating that
N(3)-C(4)=0, and C(4a)-N(5) subfunctions with the apopro- mined, but maybeassociatedwith
and the aqueous sulfite solution.
tein. These propertiesof 4-thioflavins result from theirfacile occurs on mixing dimethylformamide
5Photoreductions in the presence of EDTA,withorwithout
chemical reactivity. They react readily with nucleophiles to
deazaflavin as catalyst, were carried out under anaerobic conditions
yield substitution products suchas amino- and iminoflavins. as described by Massey and Hemmerich (1978). Absorption spectra
sulfoxide, were measured with Cary Model 17,118or 219 recordingspectrophoThey areeasily oxidized by Hz02or peracids to the
and further to products thathydrolyze readily to normal (4- tometers, or witha Kontron Uvikon 820 recording
spectrophotometer.
Nitrogen gas used in anaerobic experiments
was scrubbed free of O2
oxo)-flavin. They also react readily with alkylating agents
and with specific sulfhydryl reagents suchas methylmethane by passingslowly through a column of Ridox catalyst(Fisher).
thiolsulfonate. The application of these reactions to a series Fluorescence excitationand emission spectra were measured with a
ratio recording instrument designed and built by Dr. David Ballou
of apoflavoproteins reconstituted with 4-thioflavins indeed and Gordon Ford, The University of Michigan. Proton NMR studies
provided information on the accessibility of these positions were made with a Bruker AM 250 instrument using *H20as internal
to the solvent environment.
Among these results the reactionslock.
of 4-thio-FAD-~-amino acidoxidase and 4-thio-FAD-p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase
withsulfite
were particularly
RESULTS
striking. With D-amino acid oxidase the expected, “putative”
Reaction of I-Thw-FAD-~-ArninoAcid Oxidase with Sulas withnative enzyme
N(5)-sulfiteadductwasobtained,
fite-Fig. 1shows the spectral changes that
occur on addition
* This work was supported by Grant GM11106 from the United of 1 mM Na2S0, to 4-thio-FAD-~-aminoacid oxidase, at p H
States Public Health Service (V. M.) and Grant Gh 4/4 from the 7.0, 4 “C. The changes were rapid, being complete within a
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (S. G.). The costs of publication few minutes. While the kinetics
of the reaction have not
been
of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. studied in detail, there was no evidence for the formation of
This article musttherefore be herebymarked “aduertisernent” in an intermediate with X,
around 460 nm, as seen with 4accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.
thio-FAD-p-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase and free 4-thio1Present address, Department of Biochemistry,Bowman Gray
School of Medicine, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, NC flavins (see following sections). The product has a narrow
27103.
a maximum at 360 nm. It isalso
absorptionbandwith
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FIG. 1. Effect of sulfite on the absorption spectrum of 4thio-FAD-D-amino acid oxidase.The 4-thio-FAD enzyme (curue
A ) in 0.1 M phosphate, pH 7.0,4 "C, was reacted with 1 mM Na2S03.
B, that of the N(B)-sulfite adduct, was produced within a few minutes.
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fluorescent, with an excitation maximum at 365 nm and
FIG. 2. Effect of sulfite on 4-thio-FAD-p-hydroxybenzoate
emission maximum at 450 nm, and a fluorescence intensity hydroxylase. Curve 1,the 4-thio-FAD enzyme in 0.05 M phosphate,
approximately 10% that of riboflavin at the same concentra- pH 7.0,25 "C; curve 2 , 5 min after addition of 10 mM NazSO3;curve
tion. That the spectral change is associated with a reversible 3, after incubation a t 25 "C for 20 h.
reaction of sulfite with the flavin was shown by the fact that
I
I ' '
' ' I
on dialysis against 0.1 M phosphate, pH 7, for 24 h (to sulfite
a
concentration of 6.7 pM) there was approximately 30% return
of the initial absorbance at 505 nm, accompanied by a corresponding decrease in absorbance at 360 nm. Additionof 2 mM
benzoate led to the slow further return of the red color of the
of 512 nm, associated
4-thio-FAD-enzyme, now with a X,,
with the benzoate complex. This change was very slow at 4
"C, and even at 25 "C had a t%of 11 h.
The properties of the sulfite complex with 4-thio-FAD-~amino acid oxidase are very similar to those documented for
native enzyme (Massey et al., 1969), and can reasonably be
ascribed to the formation of a flavin N(5)-sulfite adduct,
which with normal flavins has been shown to exist in a
Wavelength(nm)
reversible equilibrium (Miiller and Massey, 1969). Th'1s conFIG.3. Effect of sulfite on 4-thioriboflavin under aerobic
clusion is strengthened by the finding that 4-thio-FMNCurve Z, 4-thioriboflavin in 0.1 M phosphate, pH 7.0,Olactate oxidase reacts with sulfite in an entirely analogous conditions.
1 "C, at thesame concentration as in the remaining curves; curue ZZ,
fashion to the I-thio-FAD-~-aminoacid oxidase. Again the a scan taken 80-160 s after addition of 0.18 hf Na2S03,pH 7.0; curue
conversion was rapid, without any evidence for a 460nm
ZZZ,after 15 min; curue ZV,after a further 2 h a t 0-1 "C followed by
absorbing intermediate, and the product had a narrow absor- 10 h a t room temperature. Inset, Fluorescence excitation spectrum of
the final reaction mixture, monitored at an emission wavelength of
bance band centered at 352 nm (results notshown).
Reaction of Sulfite with 4-Thio-FAD-p-Hydroxybenzoate 485 nm.
Hydroxylase-In marked distinction to the results described
above, the reaction of sulfiti with 4-thio-FAD-p-hydroxyben- (Wierenga et al., 1979) which showsthat theflavin 4-position
zoate hydroxylase is slow, and yields quite different products, krather inaccessible to solvent-borne reagents in the enzymeas shown in Fig. 2. In thisexperiment, the 4-thio-FAD enzyme substrate complex.
I-thioriboReaction of 4-Thioflavins with Sulfite-When
was reacted with 10 mM sulfite at 25 "C. The reaction proceeded rapidly with a tH of less than 1 min to the spectrum flavin is mixed with 0.18 M sodium sulfite at pH 7.0 in aerobic
shown by curve 2. The solution at this stage was nonfluores- buffer at 0 "C, a complicated series of spectral changes occur,
cent. The subsequent changes were very slow; the spectrum as illustrated in Fig.3. There is a rapid conversion to the
of curve 3 was attained with a tx of approximately 4 h, with spectrum shown by curve 11, a process complete in approxiintermediate spectra showing isosbestic points as445 and 370 mately 2 min. Therate of this phase is almost directly
nm. During this stage of the reaction an intense blue fluores- proportional to the sulfite concentration. The second phase
cence developed,with an excitation maximum of 412 nm and occurs much more slowly, proceeding with a t%of approxiemission maximum -485 nm. The modified flavin is still mately 12 min to the spectrum shownby curve 111, and
enzymebound
(albiet weakly), since only-20%
passes exhibiting also a reversible secondorder dependency onsulfite
through an Amicon centricon 10 microconcentrator (cut off concentration. During this phase there isalso a small increase
molecularweight = 10,000). When the sulfite reaction is in absorbance centered around 350 nm, which can be ascribed
carried out in the presence of 1 mM p-hydroxybenzoate, to the partial formation of the N(5)-sulfite adduct of 4virtually no reaction occurs over a 24-h period. This is con- thioriboflavin (see later). The most notable change occurring
sistent with the structureof the native enzyme-p-hydroxyben- in this phase is the appearance of an intense blue fluorescence
zoate complex determined by x-ray crystallographic analysis with emission maximum at 485 nm, and with an excitation
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spectrum maximal at 410 nm, as shown in the inset. The last
phase of the reaction is slower still, proceeding with a tLhof 2
h to yield the final spectrum shown by curve IV. The rate of
this phase shows verylittle dependency on the sulfite concentration. The final product has an absorption spectrum closely
matching the fluorescence excitation spectrum, and the fluorescence intensity reaches a level approximately double that
at theend of the second phase of the reaction.
When the above experiment was repeated under anaerobic
conditions, the results shown in Fig. 4 were obtained. Again
the same rapid changes occurred as in the aerobic experiment,
to give the spectrum shown by curve 11, with, ,X at 363 and
465 nm, and extinction coefficients of approximately 6600
and 9400 M" cm", respectively. The second phase of the
reaction proceeded more slowlythan under aerobic conditions,
and was nicelyexponential (see inset of Fig. 4 for comparison
of the aerobic and anaerobic decay of the absorbance at 490
nm). The spectrum at theend of this phase showed muchless
of the 410 nm absorbing species, consistent also with the
much lower fluorescence. Onlyabout 25% of the fluorescence
species is formed compared to that formed aerobically. The
main component of the anaerobic reaction mixture is aspecies
absorbing maximally at 350 nm, the structure of which, by
comparison with the 4-thio-FAD-~-amino
acid oxidase-sulfite
adduct, can be attributedto the N(5)-sulfite adduct. On
admitting air, this species gradually disappears at the same
time as the 410 nm absorbing species is formed.
Further evidence consistent with the 350 nm species being
the N(5)-sulfite adduct was obtained by similar anaerobic
experiments carried out at 25 "C, where riboflavin binding
protein was added after maximal development of the 350 nm
absorbance (Fig. 5). Normal flavin N(5)-sulfite adducts are
known to exist in equilibrium with sulfite and free flavin
(Muller and Massey, 1969). Riboflavin binding protein is also
known to bind negatively charged flavins only weakly, or not
at all, whereas most neutral flavins are bound very tightly
(Choi and McCormick, 1980; Massey et al., 1979; Becvarand
Palmer, 1982). Hence the addition of this protein would be
expected to cause a displacement of equilibrium toward free
4-thioriboflavin of any charged species in equilibrium with it.
This clearly happens, as shown in Fig. 5. The 410 nm fluorescent species is not bound by riboflavin binding protein, as
shown by failure of the latter toquench the fluorescence, and
by the complete separation of the two on gel filtration through
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FIG. 5. Reversal of the anaerobic

4-thioriboflavin-sulfite
reaction by riboflavin binding protein.Curve I , 4-thioflavin in
0.1 M phosphate, pH 7.0,25 "C;curue 2.20 min after addition of 0.09
M NazS03;curue 3, 2 h after the addition of 41 /IMriboflavin binding
protein. The spectral change on addition of riboflavinbinding protein
occurred with isosbestic points at 320 and 370 nm with a t,+ of 27
rnin. The result of a control experiment on adding binding protein to
4-thioriboflavin shows an 11% decrease in the absorbanceof the
maximum, and a shift from 495 to 505 nm (curue 4 ) . From these data
it can be calculated that approximately 75% return ofthe absorbance
of 4-thioriboflavin is obtained on addition of riboflavin binding protein to the reaction mixture of curve 2.

Sephadex G-25 (results not shown). By these criteria, it is
clear that thefluorescent species is a charged molecule and is
formed as a result of an irreversible reaction. In the experiment of Fig. 5, it can be estimated that approximately 75% of
the original 4-thioflavin accumulated as the N(5)-sulfite adduct, based on the spectral changes occurring when riboflavin
binding protein was added.
Similar results were obtained when riboflavin binding protein wasadded within 1-2 min of starting the anaerobic
reaction with sulfite. In such experiments no accumulation of
the 350 nm absorbance due to theN(5)-sulfite adduct occurs;
the 465 nm absorbing intermediate which is formed rapidly is
then replaced relatively slowly by the absorption spectrum of
4-thioriboflavin bound to riboflavin binding protein (tH
15 min at 4 "C), with 84% reversal to starting 4-thioriboflavin (results not shown).
Reaction of Sulfitewith N(3)-Methyl-4-ThiolurnifluvinWhen the 4-thioflavin has a methyl substituent at the N(3)
I
I
position, the reaction with sulfite is markedly different from
that described abovefor N(3)-H-substituted 4-thioflavins.
Under aerobic conditions, at pH 7, 4 "C, and sulfite concentration at 0.18 M (i.e. conditions essentially the same as those
of Fig. 3), a species with, ,X a t approximately 365 and 465
nm is formed, which then decays veryslowly (tH 1day) into
a mixture of N(3)-methyllumiflavin and thecorresponding 4hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavin. The yield of the latter varies somewhat with the sulfite concentration andthe success with
which the reaction mixture is protected from light. At pH 7,
with sulfite concentrations in the range 0.2-0.5 M, yields of
I
400
500
the 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavinin therange 60-70% have been
Wavelength(nrnl
obtained. The yields can be estimated conveniently by exFIG. 4. Effect ofsulfite on 4-thioriboflavinunder anaerobic tracting the reaction mixture with CHCI,; N(3)-methyllumiconditions. The conditions were identical to those of Fig. 3, except flavin extracts quantitatively into CHC13, but the negatively
that the constituents were in an anaerobic cuvette, which had been
charged sulfonyl derivative remains in the aqueous layer.
repeatedly degassed and equilibrated with purified Nz. Curve Z, 4While the course of reaction of sulfite is clearly different
thioriboflavin (corrected for dilution) before the addition of sulfite;
curue ZZ,spectrum recorded 80-160 s after addition of 0.18 M NaZSO3; with the N(3)-methyl- and N(B)H-4-thioflavins, the propercurue ZZZ, 12 h later. The inset shows the time course of disappearance ties of the isolated sulfite product are quite similar. Both are
of absorbance at 490 nm for the experiments of Figs. 3 and 4.
highly fluorescent, with emission maxima at 485 nm. The
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absorption spectra are very similar, as shown in Fig. 6, the
main difference being a minor red shift of the spectrum of the
product from N(3)-methyl-4-thiolumiflavin.
The fluorescence
excitation spectra also show the same wavelength maxima
and spectral resolution as theabsorption spectra.
Structure of the410-nm Products Isolated from the Reaction
of 4-Thwflauin (and ItsS-alkylated Derivatives) withSulfiteThe absorption spectra of these adducts (Fig. 6) clearly indicate that the oxidized flavin chromophore has been modified
by introduction of an sp3 center at position C(4). This follows
from the close similarity to the spectra of 3,4-dihydroflavin,
i.e. the product of borohydride addition to the flavin C(4)
carbonyl (Muller et al., 1969). These similarities are listed in
Table I. The mobility of the adduct on thin-layer chromatography, and on anion exchange resins is compatible with the
presence of negative charge(s) on the flavin. The sulfite
residue should thus be linked to a tetrahedral C(4). This
position of 4-thioflavin is a likely one for nucleophilic attack,
as shown also by the reaction of borohydride, which leads to
formation of 4-mercapto-3,4-dihydroflavins(cf. below). The
following structural possibilities should be considered, in addition tostructures in which a ring opening might have
occurred in thepyrimidine subunit

function such asthat of B should thus beaccessible to
oxidation, and lead to fast decay, in contrast to the experimental findings. Consequently, B can be at most a minor
constituent of the sulfite addition products.
A chromophore such as that of C should be similar to that
of the 4-S-acetamidoflavin XI11 (cf.Fig. 9) and thusdifferent
from that observed. Furthermore, structure C can be eliminated since a product with the same 410 nm chromophore is
formed also with N(3)-methyl-4-thiolumiflavin(Fig. 6).
An addition product such as D might result from reduction
of the 4-thioflavin by sulfite, and addition of sulfite, by several
different hypothetical pathways. D should be susceptible to
Hz02 oxidation as is 3,4-&hydroflavin; the adduct, however,
is not. Photolysis and hydrolysis of such a sulfite adduct
under anaerobic conditions should lead to a product at the
oxidation level of reduced flavin. This is clearly not the case,
since under anaerobic, as well as under aerobic conditions,
hydrolysis at pH 10.4 proceeds with identical isosbestic points
to yield normal oxidized flavin (Fig. 7, and Scheme 2, VIIVIII). The rateof the process is not affected by the presence
of oxygen (Fig. 7). This shows that the flavin adduct must be
at the oxidation level of oxidized flavin. This conclusion is
consistent with the NMR spectrum of the sulfite adduct,
which
shows
the same number of protons as 4-thioflavin, and, in particular, no resonance in the region where
NYo
the signal of the (4)-H in 3,4-dihydroflavin is found (Muller
HO 5%
HS O j
SO?
H SO,
et al., 1969).
Finally, ring-opened structures, which might result from
A
B
C
D
rupture of the linkage at the positions N(3)-C(4) or C(4)The complex kinetics of formation of the sulfite adduct do C(4a) are highly improbable since all products resulting from
not favor Structure B, as itsformation might be envisagedas chemical reactions of the sulfite adduct, e.g. hydrolysis, phoa simple second order process. The sulfite adduct is stable in tolysis, reactions with nucleophiles, clearly all have an intact
the presence of 5% H20, in 1 N acetic acid, 0.1 N HC1, or at pyrimidine ring. Ring reclosure upon opening is, in general, a
pH 7 in the presence of excess m-chloroperbenzoic acid.The process requiring specific chemical conditions as reported by
stability is also unaffected by the presence of a sulfhydryl several authors (Mager, 1979; Wessiak and Bruice,1983).
reagent such as methylmethane thiolsulfonate. Compound From the above arguments we conclude that theproduct must
XIV, Scheme 3, the primary adduct formed from addition of have structure A, i.e. it is a 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavin. It
sulfite to the sulfur of 4-S-acetamidoflavin, has the same should be emphasizedthat thisformation is supported by the
chromophore as the 410 nm product, and decays rapidly in NMR chemical shifts (Table I) and inparticular the absence
the presence of oxidizing agents such as HZ02(see below). of a resonance corresponding to that seen for the (4)-H of
This is in accordance also with the instability of 3,4-dihydro- 3,4-dihydroflavins (Muller et aZ., 1969).
Mechanism of Formation of 4-Hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavinsflavin in the presence of H202 (results not shown). A thiol
A possible reaction sequence to account for the complex series
of spectral changes observed on reaction of 4-thioflavins with
sulfite, and the dependency on 0 2 for formation of the final
4-sulfonylflavin,is shown in Scheme 1. Here the rapid phase
of the reaction is envisaged as the reversible addition of sulfite
at thesulfur of 4-thioflavin I to generate the reduced species
11. In a competing slower reaction the N(5)"dfite adduct IV
is also formed, eventually accumulating as the major species
under anaerobic conditions. Although we have no positive
evidence for it, the C(4)-sulfite adduct I11 is also shown as a
possible constituent. However, if it is present, it cannot be in
any easily attainable equilibrium with the starting 4-thioflavin, since neither the absorbance nor the fluorescence properties of the 410 nm species is affected by the addition of
riboflavin binding protein. This should be contrasted with the
effect of this protein on the N(5)-sulfite adduct (IV), or the
465 nm intermediate (11), where almost complete reversal to
Wovelengih(nrni
starting 4-thioflavin was found (cf. Fig. 5).
FIG. 6. Absorption spectra of 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavins. The dependency of formation of the 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylCurve 1, product of the reaction of sulfite and 4-thiolumiflavin, flavin on O2requires that an oxygen-reactive reduced species
purified by chromatography on Bio-Gel P-2, in 0.05 M phosphate, pH must be formed. The spectral properties of the rapidly pro7; curue 2, product from reaction of sulfite and N(B)-methyl-.l-thio- duced species (Amm -465 and -360,seeFigs.
3 and 4) are
lumiflavin, also purified over Bio-Gel P-2, in 0.05 M phosphate, pH
7; curue 3, same as curue 2, but in 1 N HCI, corresponding to the ascribed to Structure 11. This assignment will be discussed in
more detail below. Reoxidation yields the 4-thiosulfonate
spectrum of the mono cation of the adduct.
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TABLEI
Comparison of properties of 3,4-dihydroflauinsand 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavins
Property

& g N H

Structure

HO

Yo

J Q ( ~ N H

,X

405 nm, c = 14,000 M" cm"

Reduced

,X

330,412 nm, c = 7200 and 4200 M" cm"

Strong
405 nm
Excitation, X,
Emission,, X 475 nm
,X
373 nm, c = 18,000 M" cm", pK = 2.5

Cation
'H NMR'

so;

H

Spectra
Oxidized

Fluorescence

Yo

410 nm, e = 15,000-16,000 M"
cm"
,X
335,420 nm, c = 8400 and 6700
M" cm"
Strong6
Excitation,, X 410 nm
Emission,, X 485 nm
, X 384 nm, e = 20,000 M" cm", pK
= 2.2
7.73 C(6)H
7.49 C(9)H

,X

7.75 ppm C(6)H
Obscured C(9)H
6.14
C(4)H
2.28
C(8)CHa
2.36 C(8)CH3
2.22
C(7)CH3
2.28 C(7)CH3
Not bound
Complex with riboflavin binding protein
K d = 2.8 X lo-' M d
Reduced (oxo)-flavin
Oxidized (oxo)-flavin
Product of anaerobic hydrolysis
Product of aerobic photolysis
Normal (oxo)-flavin
Normal (oxof-flavin
a Data from Muller et al., 1969.
* In both cases the fluorescence intensity is approximately the same as that of oxidized riboflavin at pH 7.
'The NMR data for 3,4-dihydroflavin were obtained in [5-*H]pyridine solvent, which obscures the C(9)H
resonance. The data for the 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavin were obtained in *H20.
Data of Becvar and Palmer, 1982.
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FIG. 7. Alkalinehydrolysis of 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylriboflavin, under anaerobic conditions, pH 10.4,25 "C.Curve A ,
1.0 ml of 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavin in H20.
Hydrolysis was initiated
by tipping and repetitively scanning the spectrum between 600 and
280 nm at a scan rate of 2 nm/s. The final spectrum is shown by
curve B. Zmet, semilogarithmic plot of the AAw under anaerobic (0)
and aerobic (0)conditions.

derivative V, which is then envisaged to add sulfite again to
give the tetrahedral adduct VI. Analogous rapid reactions of
sulfite with 4-S-CHzCONHz flavin, and 4-S-SCH3 flavins
whose structures are directly comparable with that of V, are
described ina subsequent section. (Inthe case of N(3)methylflavins, V clearly cannot exist as such, and thereaction
might proceed via a cationic transition state.) Conversion of
V to VI is also consistent with the sulfite concentration
dependence of the second phase of the aerobic reaction. The
conversion of VI to the final product, VII, may be envisaged
as occurring by elimination of the thiosulfonate moiety, for
example by a mechanism such as thatshown in Scheme 3.

So;
SCHEME
1

Reactions of 4-Hydrory-4-sulfonylflavins:
Effect of LightIn the dark, and in the
acid-neutral pH region, 4-hydroxy-4sulfonylflavins are extremely stable, with half-times of decay
to normal (oxo)-flavin at room temperature of weeks to
months. The rate constant for hydrolysis is directly proportional to pH, suggesting a specific OH- base catalysis (&
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values varied from 5 x
min-I at pH 8.5 to 16 min" at glycine also occurs in the dark, to yield the same product.
pH 13).
Now, however, the half-time for conversion is approximately
In contrast to the dark stability, 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylfla- 6 days at room temperature (results not shown). Scheme 2
vins are extremely sensitive to photolysis, with half-lives of offers a plausible mechanism for both the dark and light
minutes at pH7 when exposed to normal laboratory lighting. reactions. The excited state VII* is presumed to be able to
Fig. 8 shows the results of such a photolysis experiment with eliminate either sulfite or H20 to generate directly normal
4-hydroxy-4-sulfonyltetraacetylriboflavin
(cf. VII, Scheme 2). flavin VI11 or the 4-sulfonate IX. The lattercan also presumBy absorbance and fluorescence, and tlc analysis, tetraacetyl ably be formed, albeit very slowly (and reversibly) by dehyriboflavin VI11 is produced quantitatively. Such experiments dration in the dark. In the presence of nucleophiles IX is
were used to estimate the tllO of 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavins presumed to react as shown to yield the tetrahedralintermeas 15,000-16,000 M" cm". In the course of the photolysis, diate X,which, by elimination of sulfite, forms the adduct XI.
small absorbance increases in the 500 nm region were ob- The fact that almost quantitative yields of aminoflavin are
served at intermediate times that could not be ascribed to obtained in experiments such as those shown in Fig. 8 indiVIII. This is presumably due to the presence of a reactive cates that H20 is eliminated greatly in preference to sulfite
intermediate, possibly IX, since irradiation carriedout in the from the excited sulfonylflavin VII*.
Under anaerobic conditions, in the presence of common
presence of amine nucleophiles resulted in the nearly quantitative conversion to the corresponding 4-aminoflavin XIa. flavin photodonors, such as EDTA or oxalate, 4-hydroxy-4This is illustrated for glycine as nucleophile in Fig. 8. The sulfonylflavins are converted to their reduced form XI1 as
product has thesame absorbance and fluorescence properties, withnormal flavins. The spectralproperties are listed in
and thesame pK of 4.5, as that reported for the 4-aminoace- Table I. They areunusual, however, in forming easily detecttylflavin formed in the much slower nucleophilic attack of able amounts of radical XI as intermediate, with long waveglycine on 4-thioriboflavin (Massey et al., 1984). The time length absorbance maxima at 640 and 720 nm. When the
course of the reaction is shown in the inset, together with reduced form XI1 is mixed with air, there is a rapid reformathat of the photolysis in the presence of phosphate buffer tion of radical XI, which then reacts only slowly with O2 to
only. A very slow reaction of 4-hydroxysulfonylflavin with regenerate the original oxidized 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavin
VI1 (t,
1 h at 25 "C).
I
Reaction of 4-Alkylflauins with Nucleophiles-As shown in
om
a previous paper, iodoacetamide reacts with 4-thioflavins I to
yield the corresponding 4-SCH&ONH2-flavin XIII, Scheme
3. This S-alkylflavin is very susceptible to attack by nucleophiles such as sulfite, thiolates, or hydroxide, and as already
shown by Muller and Hemmerich (1966) for 4-S-CH3 flavins,
also by amines. Fig. 9 illustrates the reaction with SO:-. In
contrast to the slow complex reaction of sulfite with 4-thioflavins, the reaction is very fast, to generate a species with
similar but not identical spectral properties to those of 4hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavin. This rapid reaction is followed by a
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FIG. 8. Aerobic photolysis of 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonyltetraacetyl riboflavin. Curue I, the sulfonylflavin in 0.1 M phosphate, pH
7.0, before exposure to light; curue 2, the same solution, after exposure
to room light for 90 min; curue 3, same conditions, except that 0.1 M
glycine wasalso present; spectrum recorded after 30 min exposure to
room light. Znset, time course of the aerobic photolysis.
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poration at thisposition in 7,8-dimethylflavins.
Addition to position C(4a) should yield a different chromophore (Massey et al., 1984), which also should not react
with oxygen. The only way we can envisage a reasonable
addition mechanism leading to a reduced (oxygen reactive) 4thioflavin is that involving an attack at the 4-thiosulfur to
yield a thiosulfate adductas shown on Scheme 1.This product
can be described by two tautomeric structures, IIa and IIb
(Scheme I), which are derived from a 33- anda 1,5-dihydroflavin tautomeric structure, respectively. While the assignment of these structures to the primary addition product is
possible only indirectly, it is, however, not unreasonable. The
primary adduct, i.e. intermediate I1 (Figs. 3 and 4) has an
absorption spectrum similar to that of reduced forms of 4thioflavin (Fig. 10). The shapeof the spectrum is comparable
Wavelength(nm)
to thatof reduced 3-methyl-4-S-CHzCONHzlumiflavin (Fig.
FIG. 9. Formation of 4-sulfonylflavins from 4-S-acetamido- 10, curve 2 ) in particular with respect to theintensity ratio of
riboflavin. Curue 1 , 4-S-CHzCONH2-riboflavin,in 0.1 M phosphate, the absorbance maxima in the visible and near UV spectrum.
pH 7.0, 20 "C; curue 2, 3 min after addition of 10 mM NazS03;curue From this comparison the likely structure of the primary
3 , 5 h later. (Changes were essentially complete in 2 h.)
adduct should be IIa.
The spectra of reduced 4-thioflavins are unusual, and deslower one in which the highly resolved spectrum develops serve some comment. The hypochromic shift of40-60 nm
that is typical of that of the final productof reaction of sulfite occurring upon deprotonation, which has also been reported
with 4-thioflavins. If excess H2O2is added within minutes of earlier (Massey et al., 1984), and which may serve as a diagstarting the reaction, oxidation occurs to produce a mixture nostic tool for the ionization state of dihydroflavin enzymes,
of approximately 50% 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonylflavin VI1 and indicates that significantly different electronic structures
50% normal (oxo)-flavin VIII. On the other hand, H2O2 is
have to be attributed to the anionic and the neutral form.
without effect when the resolved spectrum shown in Fig. 9
Protonation of the anion does not occur at S(4), but most
has already formed. Entirely analogous reactions occur with
likely at N(1), asin the case of normal reduced flavin (Dudley
sulfite and 4-S-S-CH3 flavins, produced by reaction of 4et al., 1964). This follows from the significant spectral differthioflavins with methylmethane thiolsulfonate. Scheme 3 ilence between neutral reduced 4-thioflavin, and its analogue
lustrates thereactions that are presumed to occur.
alkylated at S(4)(cf. Fig. 10, curves 4 and 2, respectively). On
The nonresolved spectrum of Fig. 9, curve 2, is attributed
theother hand, the anionic form of reduced 4-thioflavin
to theprimary adduct, XIV. Its oxidation would generate the
(Massey et al., 1984) is closely similar in its spectral shape to
tetrahedral intermediate XV, which would have the choice
the 4-alkylated analogues shown in Fig. 10, all with absorption
either of eliminatingsulfite to form XVI or the oxidized
maxima in the range of 425- 435 nm. Thus, delocalization of
thioacetamide substituent toyield IX. Further reactions with
the negative charge of the anion to the 4(S) atom might be
HzO would yield the mixture ofVI1 and VIII, as found
experimentally. In contrast to this,
in the absence of oxidants, significant. The similarity of the spectra of the N(3)-H and
XIV wouldeliminate exclusively the RS- substituent, toyield the N(3)-CH3derivatives suggest that "enolic" structures such
ina slow reaction IX, and subsequently the 4-hydroxy-4- as IIb (Scheme 1) are unimportant. An unequivocal spectral
assignment of all tautomers might be achievable only if resulfonylflavin, VII.
Structure of the Primary Adduct Formed from 4-Thwflavin duced N( 1)-alkylated 4-thioflavins were available. Nevertheless, the assignments of the structure IIa to the primary
and Sulfite-While the structure of the products obtained
under anaerobic and aerobic conditions, i.e. the species absorbing at 350 nm, and that with a maximum at 410 nm, can
be attributed with confidence to the N(5)-sulfite adduct IV,
andthe 4-hydroxy-4-sulfonyl-adduct VII, respectively (cf.
Scheme l), the structureof the primary transient (species 11,
Figs. 3 and 4) has tobe deduced by spectral comparison. This
species clearly has undergone addition of sulfite, i.e. it has
been formally reduced to thedihydroflavin level. In full agreement with this is its observed oxygen reactivity. However, its
structure cannotbe that resulting by simple 2e- reduction of
4-thioflavin, since its spectrum is significantly different from
that of 4-thio-1,5-dihydroflavin
in its neutral of anionic form
(Massey et al.,1984). Among the conceivable products arising
from addition of sulfite those derived from attack topositions
Wovelength (nm)
C(6) and C(8), as in the case reported by Hevesi and Bruice
(1973), are unlikely. In the case of attack at position C(6),
FIG. 10. Spectra of reduced (4)-S-substituted flavins. Curue
oxidation of the primary adduct would lead to formation of a 1,4-S-CHZCONH~-riboflavin,in 0.1 M phosphate, pH 7, photoreduced
C(6) sulfonate. Any subsequentincorporation of sulfite at anaerobically in the presence of 10 mM EDTA; curue 2,same as curue
position C(4) would retain the sulfonic acid residue at C(6). 3, after addition of 10 mg of iodoacetamide to alkylate the 4-sulfur
Substituent; curue 3, N(3)-methyl-4-thiolumiflavinphotoreduced anThis can be excluded on the basis of the NMR spectrum
aerobically in the presence of 10 mM EDTA, in 0.1 M phosphate, pH
(Table I). Addition at C(8) is considered unlikely in view of
7.0; curue 4, N(3)-methyl-4-thiolumiflavinphotoreduced anaerobicthe failure of Hevesi and Bruice (1973) to observe any incor- ally in 10% acetic acid, containing 10 m M EDTA, pH 1.8.
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adduct, andtheinterpretations
appear not unreasonable.

of the spectra in Fig. 10,

